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, BOSTON LETTER 0Mnmerclti bodhîe to do

_____ Jennie Macdonald, formerly of
Prince Edward Island, died at t he

Hope that Upton Will Carry
Hamo *u- her island home when only 17.
НОШО Un ДШоПСа S late years she had fallen into evil

ways, and dissipation hastened the 
end. The Immediate cause of death 
was heart disease.

The potato market here seems to 
be in a good condition still, from a 

' shippers standpoint, although 
ceipts have been much heavier. The 
steamer Prince George on one trip re
cently brought J.715 barrels, and the* 
Boston 630 barrels. Prices are by 'no 
и*™ regular or stationary. Some-

ftAcent Deaths .# ____ Umea Quotations vary $1.60 a barrel
eeeent UMUU ef Former Provin- from day to day, but the general

etill#»—Cool Weather Once Mom 
—Thé Potato Market — Fish ami 
Lumber gap tattoos

t
night, such as Oarleton Place, a Junc
tion with a population of 6,000; Al
monte, 3,600; Pakeriham, 2,ZOO; Am-

A Sunburv Man’s THn with ?Ü0J"' 4,690 : moo, and Pem-
*■“ * ТИР With Фгоке, 6,300 air progreesive: manufac

turing towns. Tbe track runs along 
і t“® we9t bank of the Ottawa river for 
• nearly 100 miles, which brings ue to 

Mattava early Monday morning, 
where we make our longest stop -to 
cross a train.

:4haw this letter to a dose 
{0Г Suffice It to' say that
We found the roadbed smooth and 

, seemingly well patrolled by the 
para of section-men

P. B. ISLAND. this afternoon. The attendance was 
large, the day an Ideal one, and the 
events were highly successful.
* J^rï®y 'White, third engineer of 

the as. Prince George, left today for 
Yarmouth1 to Join his steamer after

«ІЯЛ* h0”M Murray River 
for the first time in fifteen years

Annie B. Jardine of Freetown’ and 
Andrew Humphrey of New Dumfries 
were married yesterday evening. Rev. 
R. S. Whldden presided.

A regatta was held at Souris yes
terday. The courue was 14 miles. The 
wind was very light. The winners 
Were as follows; let, Lina May, owned 
by Harry McLean of Souris; 2nd, 
Mamie ІИ., owned by J. W. McPhee 
of Annandale; 3rd, Anita, owned by J. 
W. Condon. Time, 6 hours, 2 minutes, 
55 seconds.

William James Bssory of Greenville 
and Mary Edna Bagn&U of Haael 
Grove were married yesterday, Rev. 
Mr. Cuming officiating.

Mrs. Hedley Bun tain and Master
hZmgLTïtUr^d la*t “W from Chat
ham, Where they had been visiting.

Six Young Ladles Enter Sister
hood of St Joseph.

кут
Of

Cup. Plenty of Work tor 

Hamwne Klekers lave Them, 
■elves Chteny to ІВжяии 

Something âboet the • 
Journey.

' w’_. Fitzgerald of 
Railway 

Station Agents—Delegates to 
Onad еоааеПС.Мв. a.

Sentiment Growing in Mow Eng
land in Favor of Beolprooi- 

tJ Treaty With Canada.

$
tre-

num-
, В -МШШ' seen ajong the

’ ^he.T?rlous officers on the train 
from the different points were obliging

WOI“ <*■ « »• <*»•> ] 'SI ST Я&£ЇЖ£р£
trend to towards krwer pricee. woLSELiBl, Aasa., Aug. 23.—With were accompanied os far as Montreal

John W. Low, a. well known attor- strong Inducements and many misgiv- by D, в. Crevier, Inspector special
ney of this died suddenly Monday Inga your correspondent left Mauger- vlce'
night at hta home in Mattapan. He ville on Saturday afternoon the 17th ,Afflvln* at Woteelëy on Wednesday
was bom in St. George, N, B., 40 . , ... y . \Jne 1,tn might, we were soon taken under the
years ago, and was one of the char- wlth measured tread and wheel- hospitable care of Senator Perley and
ter members of the Sons and Dai|gh- barrow express for the great harvest hto estimable lady, whose pleasant

(From Our Own Correspondent.) ters of the Maritime Provinces and fields of the greater Northwest Say* borne *8 always a shelter for Sunbury’s
BOSTON, Aug. 29—Labor Day on Canadian Club. Hta grandfather was lng good-bye to our many friends reA«eea-

Monday next will be celebrated hère Capt. Low of the British Island Regt- whom we leave behind wa were noon our fellow passengers who got ...M „ VV ™7, _ Я * ment- which was located . at et aü^»№s«аїиЖткшГтЗ off at Шв «tatlon got employment in Mlsa °°nstance Chipman of St. Ste-
Ш Ofh8P0rtinK 6vento- ТЬвтOrder ^Ch^lotie^cou^y ^Mr.^d ^"ai^Tki^sq^ FREDERICTON Sept 1-Members

•“ГіГЖг аагддагту^я g a.’srt a»»*» -donian Grove. They will entertain ln* ^ 5.16 train, we reseed Fred“ toe dema"^_______  G. A. T. North Sydney. with Fredericton, az^lvM on tStrain

‘SrLtssstts.sssss -CAPT- ті
, ” ■eatSyS!îî5-$3,<Sra' STtMTft *°? Ü2.S8S SjSLS^JSSi SÜÛT * —■***

Newport, are attracting much etten- 26, Spencer Crowe, aged 44 years, for- and crowded, owing to the great rush . „ „".l;!' Bland metn" H “w x,, «apt Lister, Lieut. Lay-
tion, apd some experts are already merlyof Truro, nTs^; in Roxbury, westward, we were not ax all discom- bera ot Ql Ca to st John uP°n the oc- ^ ^lnl wf? X? L,eut# №н аге capital
predlcttog that the old yacht will Aug 25, Mary A. Sweeney, aged 21 ated- but Proceeded to make ourselves салІоп <X the Royal visit, a Star re- t°/t«nd ,Л * veyy еп*>У«Ь1е evening
again defend the America’s cup against years, formerly of Yarmouth; in Box- a® comfortable as circumstances would porter interviewed Capt. F. C. Jones. Toombs were oresentLt ьЛ belntr orchestra music
the attempt of Sir Thomas Llpton to bury, Aug. 25, Mrs. Margaret A. Hun- a<Jmlt- Here the Fredericton contin- Capt. Jones said that the bringing of neighbors with ^n address*™^1 * furnished
remove It to Belfast. It is likely, ter, wife of James Hunter, late of kent viz., William Edgecombe, Wll- the Island boys here was the fit and named by a sliver boxrt and
however, that matters will be so ar- Prince Edward Island; to this city, llam Scarr, Mr. and Mrs. Judson Dun- proper thing to do. It will be a great John Burns of мш " И"
ranged that the Constitution will be Aug. 26, Mrs. Katie Morrison Tracey, РЬУ- Marvin Dunphy, Arthur dose, advertisement for the city and prov- erely kicked bv , il» ?
awarded that honor. The showing wife of William Tracey, aged 28 , Charles Moore, A. L. Treadwell and tnce, for should they go to Halifax, as ago He was brought ДчГ»іо%
made by the British boat on her first years, a native of Sydney, C. B.; to j others, got scattered, some faring bet- proposed, the idea will prevail that town for treatment* Charlotte-
spins °n this side has surprised the Somerville, Aug. 28, Capt. Benjamin j ter than others. However, there Was they* all went to Africa from Nova Murdoch McLeod nf т «плтьл
Americans, and, it can be said with R. Wright, aged 76 years, a native of j *° serious complaint, though the Scotla- whereas this province and P. Northwest Territory left on return tn
truth that the cup appears more in Halifax. ! growler із always In evidence. Sunday * L sent more men In lyoportlon to hls homT thU w^k after a Sort
-danger at the present time than ever Spruce lumber in this market Is as ■ morning brought us to Brownvllle their population than any other part visit to this Island Wa ьял not
before Many Bostonians are backing firm as ever, with prices still away 1 Junction, 288 miles from St. John and of Canada. ,> ed this toovinc^ for tw^e vears
Sir Thomas, and the sentiment in that up. The supply appears limited, while і 292 from Montreal, after making a "* have felt so eager over this affair,” Hugh. McDonald, vine nrinninoi " n* 
vicinity, although unloyal as it may the demand, if anything, is better, і number of stops, taking water and said he, "that I have spoken to the Georgetown school has resigned and 
see™;, is decidedly pro-English In There seems to be some danger of the crossing trains. At 7.30 we got to Me- "“У01-- °e°- Robertson, M. P. P„ and will accept a position on the teaching 
yachting matters. This is due to the market becoming too firm end build- ! gantic, an important railway centre" a number of other gentlemen of the staff of Ottawa University Ha
freezing out of the Boston yacht Inde- ers using other lumber in place Of In Quebec, 16 miles from the Maine reception committee, but could get ab- succeeeded bv J A Gluts'or Mown
pendence by the New York Yacht spruce. The present market is the ! boundary, situated on a beautiful lake е®1иїе1У no satisfaction out of them. R^r
Club, the sponsors for the cup defen- most remarkable known to the lum- 12 miles long and to some pieces four ЧЯ№ таУ°г- when I mentioned sending James Fitzgerald of Richmond 
ders of recent Увага.- It Is expected ber trade tor years, but mill men say wide, a# paradise for sportsmen. Our a,“ lBvltatior- to the Island boys, said Prince Co., hanged himself on Sun- 
that the international races will be they are not getting rich, for they next stop is at Scotstown, where the that 116 had been asking for so many *,y morning He got tin «u-iv in the 
held off Sandy Hook about September have little lumber to sell, as it hae country is rugged and roçky, abound-' thlnga that he could not ask for more, morning and went°lnto a field to

been Impossible to run except part of , ing ln forest growth of hard wdod, Z*® other genUemen seemed pleased tether a horse. Shortly afterwards he
Another, sporting event of consider- the season. Last week eight cargoes principally rock maple. Here atld toe- theidea, but that is as far as was found dead to timtoarn. The de-

aWe importance will be the contest were received from the provinces.- yond for many mUes can be seen ex-і ?vouLd ,*°* 1 have also wrltten to ceased had been sllghtly^emented for
between the Canadian and American They totalled 736,70 Sfeet; 22,000 feet of tensive sugaries. Cookshlre is Jon Eremler Tweedle, to Cti. Dunbar and 80me time He wal about fifty Bharp^ootera at Sea-Girt, N. J., on piUng and 450,000 shingles. Ten and reached, w“ fi^ZL and m^le M11Itla DeP^tment at Ottawa, S& unmTnded У У "
Sept. 5 for the American centennial is in. dimensions are yet quoted at groves. Then Birchtom, Btilwar Johns- but have not much hope of getting any garah Irving of Vernon River
Palma. tr??hy’, 7vhlCh ÏLr^5Sf fo 20: » and under, $18 to 19; 10 ville hnd Lennoxville. with its exteà- «^stance from them. However, the Bridge, who has been studying in the
^ampionsblp of the world. This. will and 12 in. random lengths, 10 feet and sive farms and fine herds of cattle lf*5 ahouId come hepe- 71,8 1» the p. B. lBland hospital, hassecured a
rifle^hoMto^of^e ^гЬ €Ve 8 ІП UP’ W7,5° *° 19- Flve laoh and “P Sherbrooke, a fine town, with a pop- th,elr ,^отрапУ’ and position in the Водгаї Victoria hoepl-
rifle shooting of the year. merchantable hoards are worth $15.60 ulation of over 12 000 has manv fa,the Pr®P®r Place toT them to receive tal of Montreal.

The weather here continues fine to 17; matched boards, $17 to 17.50, les lanre Ьіміпмя ііливлв . ", :-their mediate. I felt so indignant over т)Г ту q t>osp fnrmpriv nf т яіга ■5“a cool. some of the people who and ôut boarcte, $^W do 13. Laths matter when the committee did к E jfîS n^of Nel^B
bave been in the country or at the are quiet and steady at $2.80 to 2.85 а.Мргеиу^Г Hei not теет to wleh ™>ve In It that I C„ was marrtedon^^eeJay to
beaches since June pr early in July for 16-8 to. and $2.70 for 11-2 In. New and rapid Magog rtv^s^to" 64 °nce Made ®Petial arrangements Miss Azza B^owneU of Glalgow
are returning to the dty, and next Brunswick cedar shingles are firmer ter river having а еппяідеге’ьі %with J; B, lambkin, I. C. R. passenger Miss Aggie Williams of Charlottetown ■freek the tide of .homeward travel is for extras as that grade to in demand! Many mountain asent- for the transportation of the Waa tofd^smald Dr Jardtoe of
expected to set in fa Mmest. The because they are only 25 cents higher distance raising thSr bald^hJfi. Ш b0ye from Charlottetown to St. John, victoria was groomsman,
schools open to two weeks, and many than clears, when usually the differ- th? skies ^d* t0 *** lf an7 them have to go to Hall- Crawford, ass toted by Rev A N.
families will endeavor to get settled enoe to 60 cents. Most -of the mill „fc._ „ Magog, the end of a section,, fax, for their transport to that city Simoaon officiated ’ - ’
again by that time. The theatres for mèn dfeeûne tb ship extras for lees'1 'Cba**JJ of вв**РМ> ««KU^b. froto here. I shall send them an 11* W S Poole of the P E I* Rail
the most part resumed business this than $3, Boston price Мок o7 the (and van® 18 ™»ae. toj a station and will pay all thtir ex- has teen nrom^ted from
week. The Bonnie Bried Bush opened dealers now ask $3 for extras; $2.60 to M«,rî^h n8 town °n *be shore of penses Aather than have them left out. Mtlon of locomotive foreman tn that
the season at the Tremont, the Four 2.75 for clears; $2.15 to 2.25 for second . J,r^!!f0f’Ia 4retty aheet of water Membe* of G Company shall not pass of mechanical superintendent Mr 
Cohans In a comic piece at the Mu- clears; $2 6r iap and $1.60 to 1.75 for a* lBlanda and ”snk®d with off as belonging to any other company. Poolê hae teen n b^i'
seam, and Hail-Caine’s The Christian extra 'J,. L Hemlock to fl™ at $14 ' ZhÏÏJ ,*** T* favored The, ought to come here, and if it to „Tfor”2 yeL У
at the Boston theatre. Dick Gotten in to 14.50 for 12, 14 and 16 In. eastern Л ^ f °?r clty bjr the s®» In any way possible, they are com- LUy Belle Rattray of Charlottetown
■Old Jed Prouty, seen in St. John early boards would have amPle opportunities to do, tag.”-etar. x ,пд W мХпп^Г STiS
to the month, to now holding forth at iTtim fish business, the reports are camTtoTrt’ 80011 88 the traIn ------------------------------ were marri^he^y^twtey
-the Grand Opera House. generally satisfactory. Mackerel, while ? д .'a+f^ndet11 ’ Frooers and toak- СИІМГвІІ Cl*V fn** Rev. D. B, McLeod officiated.

The manufacturing centres of Mas- scarcer, are of fine quality, taken .. ’ ltb their wagons laden with all, ____ \*Tj TO, Wesley McEwen of Summeralde and
sachusetts are to favor of a recipro- from cape Cod to Cape Sable, N. S. k!”fa of Provisions, 'backed up to the M Сї"ТЄ/ІЧ В I A his daughter Cora left^stentey en
city arrangement between the United рпсев are better, laet sales out of j Pjatfo™. commenced to doa rushing vAwTOR IA route to^ their home In Chicago.
States and Canada, according to Sec- vessel having been made at $12.50 to tfade wlth hunSrry passengers and *• “ r The following changea bv» been
rotary E. G. Preston of the Boston 18 per bbl. for large and $10 for | ^ whose supply was becoming ррсцігв ei„ep„DV mate on toe P* E l“Sd relTway in
Chamber of Commerce, who, in be- medium. The codfish situation re- I 3h°rt, while a general stampede was PREMIER SALISBURY. . respect to the station agents : G. R.
half of that body, is laboring in the mains firm with receipts being readily j made for the saloons and bars by those -■ • .. McMahon of Emerald goes to Ken-
interest of a treaty. In order to disposed of. Large shore and Georges who think more of drink then food; BeDer* Concerning Hie Perl* RedgneiUn slngtoh; W. A. Cheverie of Mt Stew-eound the feeling to other cities, Mr. are worth among toe jobbers $6.60 to here, let me say, was », feature toov C° C^" , Л,Г У Re,i8netion art ,to Emerald; J. A. Kelly erf Roy-
Preston was detailed to visit Spring- 7- medium, $6.25 to 5.60; large dry m“ch 111 evidence all along the line, PfebtbljT Untrue. alty Junction tq Ш. Stewart; W. H.
field. No. Adams, Worcester, Holyoke; bank, $6.60; medium, $5.25. New bar- anfl which made trouble and dlssatto-, -— Slackford of Summeralde to Royalty
Fitchburg and other manufacturing теі herring are firm and In small taction at toe end of their Journey, as LONDON, Aug. 30.—The Pall Mall Junction; D. A. Lawson of St. Peters
cities, where he interviewed mill own- supply. Nova Scotia large split are ™еу were totally strapped, and if they Gazette, under the heading. “The to Hunter River.
ere, business associations and news- quoted at $6.50 to 7 per bbl., arid could not get work at once they had p , rmnenji „ R. S. Lea Is visiting hie parents atpaper editors. Secretary Preston says; medium, $5 to 6. Canned lobsters are to starve or beg. And the farmers of ^ , Minister s Impending Résigna- vlctoria. Mr. Lea is supe^telng the
I was greatly encouraged by finding in. such small supply that they are this great country are not looking after иоПі says Lord Salisbury s retirement construction of the water works at

among those on whom I called an In- reckoned within the fish trade. Nom- that class of men, as to my certain probably will occur after the corona- Chatham.
forest which was hearty and sponta- inaily.l lb. tails are held at $3 to 3.25, knowledge good, sober, Industrious tien of King Edward, though some Janie E. Judson of Alexandra, Lot
neous. The manufacturers seem to ana flats a* $3.26 to 3.50. Live lobsters men, who were used , to husbandry, persons place it in the autumn or early 49, was married on Wednesday to Jas.
have kept in touch with all that has aPe Bcarce and firm at 18c., and boiled had no trouble to get work at re- winter. Supporting the news editor!- E. Matheson of St. George, N. B. Rev.
been done 1° matter, and many of at 20 cants. '' muneratlye wages as it was, and toe ally, toe paper says: “The facts square J. C. Spurr performed the ceremony.
them evinced the keenest interest to '1 ■ —  ........ —■—— scale of forty-five and fifty dollars pen- with our own knowledge to the extent Effie J. Matheson, sister of toe groom,
toe announcement that an effort NO SILE3NT HOUR FOR HIM. month would have been maintained that toe unionist party should prepare was bridesmaid, and Geo. W. Judsbn 
would be made to have toe Joint high „ 1 _ had it not been for this large and un- for a new premiership." was groomsman.
commission reconvene for the purpose Hey- G- R- Max?f!î’ "ТТИеа certain element foisted upon the far- Chiefly owing to the lack of all in- Among toe P. B. Island delegates to
of framing^ such a reciprocal treaty, ax theVancouver Dad^ World: Here mers, willing to work for almost any- tereeting news, the Pail Mall Gazette’s the Grand Council of the.C. M. B. A.
The expansion our market and the is a book which I take downfrom a thing, a class of thugs and fakes of announcement of the approaching re- at Niagara, Ontario, are toe follow-
interest with which toat expansion is shelf where offiy tarmrtantboeks are the first water, who te not work nor tlrement of Lord Saltatory attracted lng: Rev. A. B. Burke of Alberton;

bting generally stuffied have kept, тае пате of never Intended to work as long as they considerable attention, the credence Dr. P. C. Murphy and Daniel OBrien
shown that Canada la one of our best Silent Hour. It is a very unpreten- ceuld Uve by their wits and fool toe attached to it. was due ' more to the of Tlgntoh; Wm. p, Callaghan of Pal-
markets. We hope if the Joint high tioue book. It oimstata of a number unwary. Pall MaU Gazette’s previous feat In mers’ road; Thomas Doyle of St.
commission is reconvened, such a of essays for Sunday read!ng,orlginat Passing Foster, where the Sutton foretelling the retirement of the late Mark’s; BenJ. Gallant, M. L. A. of

^ formulated, and we be- a^d setactedi by ^ author of The Gen- Junction and Drummond branch of the Mr. Gladstone than by toe inherent Bloomfield; Joseph F. Arsenault, M.
Lr^ of l Btaton of C’ P’ R" to crossed, we shortly come probability of today’s article. After b. A. of Wellington; John Gallant of
large number of commercial organiza- Campbell iTatt, D. C. L., Bishop of to Brigbam Junction where the Mont- careful inouirv a reoresentative of Bgmont Bay; Joeeph McCullough oftlons to various parts of toe country London who afterwords became the real aid Boston Alr ІЛпГеШкм ГоГ toe AssociatiTpr^e touto^tere w^s Summeralde; W. G. McDonald of Ver-
have declared themselyte in favor of Archbishop of Canterbury. Someof the whlte Mountains and Boston A* nothing to Justify the prophecy^ An non Rlver: Rev- Dr- McLellan of Car-
such a treaty. The Boston Chamber the essaya are very good. The book FarnhBm where ш atanlbrid*»and 6& wti, dlgan; Rev. R. J. GilMs, of St. Peters;
of Commerce has memorialized the might be purchased for one dollar. ш Guillaume -branch «гікГо h t Dr.-A. A. McLellan.of.Souris; Rev. J.president to take euefcj*®. .** will Wbat draw, me to that book to neith- ÎTeîBSfSfflSSS JuLSon.’toé Ге^ foro^lhSÿt^s^^ H. Bla^ulere of Magdolepe ’islands; 
prepare a reciprocity trade agreement er the authof, nor the man to whom * “ Junçtion.itoé one eite for oyertnirty years, said. H Hogan of Hope River; John
between the United States and Can- the essays are dedicated, nor the mat- other^nnnN^nt^^f ^ Jo?ns r 1 2^.кЄаГ<І aufln£1.e A McDonald of МЙІ Valley; Thomas

«.„m*». „ »» itj.- Trt a“““ “SThS »» r..™.» M«*.
bwlha owned thta book drew his pen а”ау lar«® h®14,8 cattle were grez- Salisbury ^ getting very old, but toe Y., after a few weeks’ visit
^across the “The/' and then wrote the Grey buckwheat seemed to be to now reUeved of tbe bulk of the <1ц11 t <jOV’ernment House, the guest of
vvr* Noi In hie own handwriting, we stA^ ««ml, ss large fl^ds could foreign affair», which were, formerly Mélntÿte. ^ ■■ x
h^e toe “No Silent Hour” itee8een 3°me dl8tantie along the 80 tryt,ng-i,do “Ltok he 18 very James McCorma^^rt^ed a few days

llce- eager to retire; but what to more to h,_ bnme, oeoreotownAbout 2.36 p. m. our train crossed the point; I feel certain thé party Л** ^ л1 yeajré- residence in. the
to the noble st. Lawrence on the magnifl- would not allow It unless age made , ; towns of British ColumMa.

jU cent steel bridge, beloty which could far greater inroads cn his health than - iteiroiald Clarke son of W W
S. A. Macdonald. be eéen the famous Laoklne Rapids. It has ef present. I think you will see аа* boen appelntedl second ot-

This book then was once owned by In a short time toe train Is at Montreal Lord Baltobury premier 89 long as his 
.one. of the greatest men that Canada Junction, where a brief stop is made, breath lasts, and' a unionist govem- 
ever had or ever will have. He held Shortly after leaving here a great fruit "ment to in power. Personally, he has 
It in his bands—perhaps read it—for I growing section Is to (be seen. Then ho pursuits to which he desires to oe- 
was' amazed to find when I bought, the country becomes stony for some' vote more leisure. Indeed, I believe 
this book how many valuable religious distance. From ®te. Rose the line ïd- he would feel quite kwt witheut a cer- 
works were in his library, and on that lows toe north bank of the Ottawa tain amount of -statesmanship to oc- 
page he has given up a wonderful apd some distance, ' and in fanny place* cupy Ms energy.”
'startling revelation of his life —the pretty French villages were seen. —.
life which toe gave to Canada—no all- After passing several nicely located r When you ask for Headache Powders 
ent hour for Jphn A. Macdonald, stations, where branch lines come to,’ be sure to get KUMFORT Never 
Think of that. I believe Bir John and many factories; saw miHs, etc., ere accept a substitute. It Is tetter to b* 
wrrte what he meant, and meant what located, we come to Gatineau, where -safe than sorry and you may be Wire 
he wrote. What an awful life to live. Parliament Й111 comes to view, with that 'KUMFGpT are the best. All 

Yes, and shah we say that toe magnificent buildings situated Druggists in 10 and 25c. sizes.
thereon. Reaching Ottawa at sunset;’ 
our party was thrown Into confusion 
by changing cars, which very mudh 
added to toe pleasure of the party, as 
it somewhat lessened the previous 
congested condition. From this point 
we are wMrled at a rapid rate, pass
ing many Important places in toe’

fc*8 ’
V ^іґ/сії CHARLOtrTBTTOWN, AUg: 29. —

Samuel Jenkins, late of Vernon River, 
has returned from the Klondyke. He 
hae been absent from the province for 
14 years, toe last three of which 
were spent In Dawson City.

John A. Mclsaac of Wood Island 
road, was lodged in jail last vpeek to 
default of payment of a Soott Act

,4ta ser-

h Day *rT„

fine.

FREDERICTON.сажу day ci 
ta sway with

»
; pure hard

>Wl.Cfa
Л К B.

the money in ad- 
generally made as for dancing, the 

Chief amusement. The St. John guests 
were : L. P, D. Tilley, H. F. Puddlng- 
tim. G. Sydney Smith, A. Stead, 
Oeorge Hogg,, F. w. Fraser, W. Vas- 
slè, C. B. Foster, J. F. Harrison, Leon
ard D. Shaw, Misses Robertson, Grace 
Robertson, Madge Robertson, Helen 
Robertson, Misses Thomson, Hall, 
Paddington, Arnaud and Vassie and 
Mf. and Mrs. V. R. Turnbull.

This morning the visitors attended 
toe Anglican Cathedral to a body, and 
this afternoon went for a drive. The 
tennis games begin 9.30 Mbnday mor-ntng.

Samuel Hanford McKee, sr„ died 
Saturday night in the, 91st year of his 
age. Mr. McKee was bom in St. John 
Nov. 7th, 1810; was of Loyalist te
stent, being a grandson of John Mc
Kee and Isabella Hanford, who, with 
their family, left considerable prop
erty at Albany, N. Y„ and came with 
the Loyalists to St. John In 1783. The 
family was granted lot 79 On Princess 
street, where they lived for many 
years. In 1835 deceased was married 
to Sara Hamilton, by whom- he had 
four sons and four daughters. She 
died six years ago.
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The surviving 
sons are Samuel, Hanford and Наль 
Uton; the daughters are Mra George 
Macfarlane of Naehwaaksis, Mrs. 
Alex. Calter and Miss A. E. McKee, 
who reside at the homestead. In 1862 
Mr. McKee removed to Fredericton to 
engage to business. He wsa a man 
of remarkable vitality and had been 
confined to his home only a few weeks. 
He was a very highly esteemed citizen, 
and the firm which he established, S. 
Ж. McKee & Sons, makers of beer 
and aerated waters, is well known 
throughout Canada. The funeral Fill 
take place at 3 p. m. on Monday. 
Thomas McKee of Miepec is the only 
surviving brother of toe deceased»

Among the St. John people spend
ing Sunday here are Aid. MUlldge, H. 
C. Ranklne, wife and family, and H. 
Leroy Shaw.

James Barnes, M. P. P„ contractor 
for the New Brunswick Railway and 
Cos! Co.’s line, is here on business 
connected with the enterprise.
' This afternoon Rev. Fr. Ryan of St. 
Marys, found an intoxicated stranger 
near his home and took him in, mak
ing him comfortable and leaving Mm 
on a lounge while he went out. When 
he returned; shortly after, the 
stranger was missing, and also about 
$150 worth of- jewelry, and some 
money. The police were notified and 

;thls evening arrested a man about 
eight miles from the city. The Jew
elry was on his person. He arrived 
here last night and stayed at an up
town hotel. He is a stranger here 
and has already gtvén several differ
ent names.
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A BI6 CONTRACT.
HALIFAX. N. S., Sept. 1,— The 

Nova Scotia government has signed a 
contract with Mackenzie and Mann 
for the construction of a line of rail
way from Halifax to Barrington, with 
a branch from New Germany to Cale
donia Corner, a total of about 260 
miles. The government are to give 
Mackenzie and Mann in cash or pro
vincial bonds $13,500 a mile, charging 
them 3 1-2 per cent. They will also 
receive from the dominion government 
a subsidy of $3,200 я mile., This

and Mann must riot issue any secur
ities on -the road for the purpose of 
having funds, and the government 
takes a first mortgage on the property. 
This to the biggest financial undertak
ing the Nova Scotia government has 
grappled with and will mean the pay
ment by them of over two and a half 
Brillions of dollars. Mackenzie and 
Mann have the right to repay this 
loan, deducting therefrom the ordin
ary provincial subsidy Of $3,200 per 
snUe. The name of Mackenzie 
Mann’s company Is the Halifax 
Southwestern.
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Gillette Гfleer of .'the -Mint». ; Mr: СЯая-ке was 
formerly on the SH-^Hallfax and lat
terly seoondl officer од 'the 0.S. Charle
voix, which he left at Montreal.

Rev; J. ». enrlth of Chicago, Illinois, 
Is visiting this province. He is a- son 
of John Smith of (New Glasgow and a 
brother of the late ,'R'ev. Hafamond 
Smith.

The Y. M. Є. A. have purchased the 
first instalment Of hooks far their lib
rary front' the funds of a special bç- 
qufeut made to -the association toy the 
late Thomas 'W. Dodd.

Effie McDonald! of Caledonia and 
Simon Murchison of Glen William, 
lately returned from Klondyke, were ; 
married on Wednesday toy Rev. D. B. 
McLeod. Mr. and Mrs. Murchison have 
since left for San Francisco, where 
they will make their future home.

The annual sports of the M. F. A, 
A. A. were run off In Charlottetown

and
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you say.
is the price Canadians make a man 
pay who dares to be the leader of a 
government. No „Still Hour ! Tt is 
well that this truth should be made 
knoWti.

;T am afraid,” she said after he had 
called her an angel, ‘'that you flatter 
meu" He was groggy for a moment, 
but quickly recovering himself, replied: 
“No, I flatter the angels.” Then, be
ing a woman, she failed to strike out, 
and it was all over but the clinching.

pDtoCAOP
ЬЬ To cure Headache In ten minutes use 

Kumfort Headache Powders. .
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